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Executive Director’s Reflections
On behalf of the Guelph Independent Living (GIL)
Board of Directors and Senior Leadership team, I
would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge
the many individuals who have given of themselves
to ensure the health and safety of our agency, employees and clients during this unprecedented time
in history.

is purchased and available, information is communicated, and often difficult questions are answered.
Thank you for the many hours you work unseen.
To our resilient clients – thank you for your understanding to the agency’s need to make rapid modifications to services in response to these challenging
times. I recognize there have been some significant
changes and hope you know how much I appreciate
your willingness to adapt. Thank you for adhering to
government recommendations to stay at home when
possible and to wear a mask when going out into the
community; these actions help to protect not only
your own health but that of our employees.

To our amazing front-line employees – thank you for
the sacrifices you are making to take care of and
protect our clients. During COVID-19, you are a vital
connection for our clients. Your compassion and
kindness are appreciated. Your job is never easy,
but during this time of necessary service reductions
and risk to yourself and your family, you continue to
provide the exemplary service. Thank you, thank you, Lastly, thank you to the skilled Board of Directors,
network of community partners, funders and donors
thank you.
who support GIL’s mission and commitment to deTo our supportive administration employees – thank liver quality programs, housing and supportive seryou for your cooperation and willingness to help out vices.
with whatever tasks is needed. GIL is fortunate to
have such a talented group of people whose skills Everyone’s role is vital to our success.
ensure workers are scheduled 24 hours a day to de- Janet
liver client services, personal protective equipment

GIL Board Meeting Highlights
The GIL Board of Directors held a meeting on June 17, 2020; highlights include:
•
•
•

•

Update on the Willow Place commercial space
renovation,
Approval of monies for GIL’s Endowment fund for
2020-21,
Approval of Annual Information Return (Housing) and WWLHIN Schedule G – Declaration of
Compliance (Health) for April 1, 2019 - March
31, 2020,
Review of and discussion about the annual
Board survey results,

•

Executive Director’s report with highlights of
agency COVID planning, funding through United
Way New Horizons for Seniors and OCSA Capacity Enhancement, updates on temporary pandemic pay and discussions with Ontario Health
and Ministry of Health regarding service delivery
for Independent Living agencies, and

Approval of the Board executive for 2020-2021:
Chair – Cindy Kinnon
Vice Chair – Mike Greer
Secretary – Nigel Smith
Treasurer – Debbie Stanley

Eleanor Ross - Outgoing Board
Member

Thank you to Eleanor Ross who has completed six years on the GIL Board of Directors.
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Annual General Meeting
On June 17, 2020, Guelph Independent Living
(GIL) hosted our Annual General Meeting via Zoom.
Leanne Warren, Board Chair, welcomed everyone
and delivered the Indigenous Recognition to start the
meeting.

COVID-19, we did not present our employee service
awards in person; however we acknowledged the
achievements of the six employees receiving awards
this year for 5 to 20 years of work at GIL. Please see
profiles of these dedicated and hardworking individuals on the next page.

The Senior Leadership Team provided an overview of
the agency’s activities for the 2019-2020 fiscal year The Board of Directors for the 2020-2021 year were
including highlights of the Leisure program, Human announced as follows:
Resources, Willow Place and Financial Reports. The
Cindy Kinnon – Chair
Board completed the approval of the 2019-2020
Mike Greer – Vice-Chair
Audited financial statements for both the Health and
Nigel Smith – Secretary
Housing portfolios, appointed the auditors for 2020Debbie Stanley – Treasurer
2021, ratified all activities of the Board of Directors
Leanne Warren – Past Chair
over the past year and appointed the Board Executive for the upcoming year.
Leslie Eckel
Following the formal business portion, we congratuKala Flannery
lated the Board member resigning from GIL after
Pamela Polfuss-Schmidt
having completed the maximum allowed two 3-year
Lindsay Sieben
terms. Eleanor Ross has brought a breadth of skills
to the organization and will be greatly missed. Due to

Congratulations Bonnie

Guelph Independent Living wishes Bonnie all the best on her recent retirement. Bonnie worked for our
agency for 27 years; always giving the best care to her clients and professional support to her colleagues.
We are all better people for knowing Bonnie.
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Employee Service Awards
Congratulations to all of these employees, GIL extends many thanks for your hard work
and dedication to the agency and clients.
Vicki M-B, 5 Years
Vicki has worked in various programs during her career at GIL
including the Assisted Living program at both 87 Neeve and Willow Place; she currently works in
the Outreach program. Vicki very
much enjoys her time with the clients and they appreciate her infectious smile. In her spare time, she
enjoys time with family as well as lots of time at the
hockey rink.

Nicole L, 10 years
Nicole has assisted GIL in both
the Assisted Living and Outreach
programs. She is a passionate
individual who always has the
well-being of her co-workers and
clients she serves at the forefront
of her mind. During her time at GIL, Nicole has been
part of the union executive and a member of the
Joint Health and Safety committee. Outside of work,
Nicole is always on the go with her family!

Emelita P, 5 Years
Emelita has been a great addition to the Outreach team! She
always brings her positive self
to every shift and leaves her
clients better than when she
found them. Outside of work, she
keeps busy with her husband
and children.

Sasha H, 15 years
Sasha has worked at the Willow
Place Assisted Living program for
her whole career with GIL: always
giving her best to the clients she
assists. She has worked all shifts
(days, evenings and nights); currently working days every other weekend. Clients at
Willow Place have benefited from Sasha’s friendly
and kindhearted manner. When not at work, Sasha
enjoys spending time with her family!

Janice M, 5 Years
Janice is a valued member of the
night shift team in the Assisted
Living program. She is compassionate about the people she
serves and attentive to the safety of herself and her co-workers.
Janice is a busy mom, dedicated to her family. Thank
you Janice for your commitment to GIL; looking
forward to many more!

Lisa G, 20 years
During her 20 years at
GIL, Lisa has worked in the
Assisted Living program. She
began her employment at Willow
Place and now currently works
primarily evenings at 87 Neeve.
Lisa is a compassionate caregiver who is easy going,
open minded, reliable and dedicated to her clients.
Outside of work she is a busy mom and loves to knit
when she has any spare time.
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Meet the Board - Kala Flannery
Kala chose to join the GIL Board of Directors because
she wanted to give back to the community while also
providing herself the opportunity to learn about the
health care and support services GIL offers to its clients.

Outside of work, Kala loves planning events and parties, has always had a passion for fashion and enjoys
going to Guelph Storm hockey games with her family.

When asked about the one thing she would like GIL
employees, clients and community partners to know
Kala brings with her nine years of property manage- about her, Kala told
ment, housing services and maintenance experi- us that she talks and
ence. Her insight and knowledge in these fields will laughs a lot, and is a
comedian at heart.
be a great benefit to GIL.
Kala is proud of achieving a work/home life balance
while completed professional destinations within her
field. She loves to spend quality family time with her
amazing husband Adam, three beautiful children,
George (5), Roger (4) and Mary (8months), and two
boxers, Denver and Bronco.

Meet the Board - Leslie Eckel
Leslie chose to volunteer with the Board of Directors Dutch woman who helps keep her life organized, and
at GIL as she wanted to be part of an organization is a very proud mom to a daughter, son, and their dog
deeply committed to serving clients with dignity and Spirit!
kindness.
One thing Leslie would like GIL staff, clients and comLeslie’s extensive knowledge of Ontario’s health and munity partners to know about her is her two guidsocial service system and the emerging necessities ing principles: ‘Life is
of Ontario residents allow her to fully support equity not a dress rehearsal’
& ‘There by the grace of
and quality of life for everyone.
God go I’
As a member of the ‘sandwich’ generation, she manages the care of both her parents and children. The
satisfaction and accomplishment to fully tend to their
needs leaves her grateful and content.
Outside of work Leslie enjoys camping in remote
areas, back-country canoe trips, hiking and is an experimental gardener. She is married to a wonderful
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Client Memorial
Jerry More was a client of the Guelph Independent Living (GIL) Assisted
Living program for many years; he passed away on July 28, 2020 at the
age of 64.
Jerry will be fondly remembered by his mother Sonia and brother Allen.
Those of us at GIL will remember Jerry for his quirky sense of humour, life
with his mom who was also a client of GIL for many years and for his uncanny
luck at the Christmas party penny table.
We hope our services provided him with comfort and thank Jerry for allowing
GIL the privilege of supporting him during his tenancy at 87 Neeve.

GuelphShops.ca helps to Promote
Local Economy
In partnership with the Guelph Chamber of Com- ping, curbside pickup, takeout or delivery.
merce and the University of Guelph, the city of Guelph
For instance, Janus Books offers curbside pickup
has launched a website and campaign to encourage
or free delivery in Guelph for books ordered on line.
people to shop local.
For takeout or delivery, peruse the many restaurants
Visit guelphshops.ca, a one-stop portal to connect Guelph has to offer such as Crafty Ramen for soup or
with Guelph retailers and shopping platforms. This stir fry or Eric the Baker for French pastries.
new web portal is aimed at boosting Guelph’s retail For the full article, visit: https://www.guelphtoday.
and service industry; helping businesses recover com
from the pandemic.
“The online hub at guelphshops.ca  provides shoppers with one convenient spot to find a variety of
Guelph businesses whether they’re looking to buy
a product, enjoy a great meal or hire a professional
service,” said the city news release.
Businesses listed in the directory must be located in
Guelph, have a functioning and up-to-date website,
and have a location that is open for in-store shop-
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Five New Ontario Health Teams
tions to and from providers, such as between hospitals and home care providers. Patient history will
also function with one health record and care plan.
A 24/7 navigation and care coordination service is
The Ontario government has announced five new also being made readily available to each individual
Ontario Health Teams (OHT); local partnerships and their family members.
designed to build and help with the fight against
“We have been provided with a remarkable opporCOVID-19. These teams will be provided with additunity to improve access for our patients and work
tional funding to design and provide better quality
more collaboratively as a care system,” said Linda
care across Ontario. The five new health teams are:
Crossley-Hauch, Co-Chair, Western OHT. “It is espeAlgoma OHT in Algoma District; Niagara OHT in Niagcially significant today, in the midst of a global panara Region; Ottawa East OHT encompassing Eastern
demic, that we continue to find ways to work together
Ottawa, Eastern Champlain and a portion of Ottawa
in a more integrated and seamless way”.
Centre (offering services in both official languages);
Western OHT in London-Middlesex; and Western York In addition, the province has delegated $25.25 milRegion OHT in Vaughan, Richmond Hill and King City. lion to support and aid the 29 OHTs approved thus
far. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, $9.5
Deputy Premier and Minister of Health, Christine Elmillion of this funding will be allocated towards virliott stated, “Over the past several months, Ontario
tual care that can be utilized by individuals living in
Health Teams have demonstrated remarkable revulnerable communities and those who may have
sponsiveness to the COVID-19 outbreak by simplifytested positive for the virus. The remaining $15.75
ing the purchase of personal protective equipment,
million will be divided amongst the OHTs, providing
supporting the staffing of long-term care homes and
them with $375,000 each that can be used for: exassessment centers, and expanding virtual care oppanding digital training, education and technology for
tions”. Elliott also mentioned, “They’ve done so by
online components such as virtual visits, booking onbreaking down long-standing barriers to better conline appointments and patient portals; collaborating
nect care, both in support of patients and our brave
with Human Resources departments to implement
frontline heroes. Today’s announcement of five new
new models of COVID-19 responses; and purchasteams will build on this success as we continue to
ing business technology to measure performance of
implement our plan to defeat COVID-19.”
each OHT frameworks.
The goal of Ontario Health Teams is to execute a team
of individuals who provide high quality care in the
best interest of their community and its residents. As
a result, residents will experience smoother transi-
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“Looking beyond the immediate threat of COVID-19,
Ontario Health Teams will continue to meaningfully
improve the care patients receive,” said Elliott. “Our
investments will help provide additional resources

for teams to develop these new integrated models of orative partnerships have helped Ontario to approcare and further expand virtual care options to bene- priately and effectively respond to the COVID-19 panfit patients and families, especially during COVID-19.” demic. As flu season approaches and the potential
for a second wave of COVID-19 remains, the Ontario
In 2019, the Ontario government began to build
healthcare system is better prepared due to the iman efficient and collaborative health care system
plementation of Ontario Health Teams and Ontario
for patients through the introduction of the first 24
Health initiatives.
OHTs. Ontario Health was also launched as the single agency to manage high quality care delivery and
clinical guidance to health providers. These collab-

New CEO of Ontario Health West

After 10 years with the
WWLHIN and Ontario
Health West, Bruce Lauckner is moving to his new
role as CAO at the Region
of Waterloo. Ontario Health
welcomes Mark Walton
to their team as Bruce’s
replacement as the new Transitional Regional Lead
for Ontario Health West and CEO of the four Local
Health Integration Networks (LHINs) in the region
– Erie St. Clair, Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant,
South West and Waterloo Wellington.

Mark brings with him a wealth of experience in the
public and private sectors, including health care,
government and medical devices. Having collaborated with many Ontario Health colleagues and stakeholders, he is very familiar with the West Region and
its work. He currently serves as the Supervisor of
the Brentwood Recovery Home in Windsor, Ontario,
and will remain in this role. Previously, Mark served
as the Vice-President of Strategy, Partnerships and
Performance at Halton Healthcare, responsible for

the overall development, deployment and management of the organization’s strategy including outreach with health system partners.
Prior to Halton Healthcare, Mark led the healthcare
strategy practices at Blackstone Partners, KPMG
and Mark Walton & Associates, as well as the business consultants of Philips Medical Systems Canada, a group focused on assisting hospital clients
to more effectively assess, select and implement
technologies in complex clinical environments. He
also brings with him government experience, having
worked with the Ministry of Health and Long-Term
Care to develop business continuity plans for its
internal business operations.
Mark formally assumed his new responsibilities with
Ontario Health West on July 27, 2020.
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2020 Client Survey Highlights
Thank you to everyone who completed this year’s
client survey; we had almost a 45% response rate.
Overall, the reported satisfaction rate was 75% ‘very
satisfied’ and 20% ‘somewhat satisfied’ in regards
to the organization, its employees and service
delivery.
When we break down the results, we discover our
areas of strength, with a score of 85-100%, include:
Workers are polite, courteous and respectful; listen
to and follow client direction; generally arrive on time,
are knowledgeable about care provision; and maintain confidentiality. Program Supervisors are respectful, approachable and respond to client concerns.
Services delivered meet client needs, contributing to
their independence and quality of life. We would like
to highlight the score of 100% for the question ‘Do
you feel services are provided in a safe manner’.

This year’s survey included questions specific to service delivery and communication during COVID-19.
Although this pandemic has been challenging for
everyone, we are pleased that the comments provided indicate the agency’s efforts to communicate with
clients regularly through a weekly/ bi-weekly client
memo have been a success. Based on 95% satisfaction rate, clients felt they were kept well informed.
Suggestions for improvement included calling once
daily for the client screener rather than at each visit
and consistency of staffing.
GIL continues to strive for excellence of care while
following all applicable Public Health and government directives. As several clients have commented,
we are all looking forward to getting back to normal
when this pandemic is declared over.

Whereas, the areas identified for improvement,
based on a score of less than 85%, include:
Advance notice of scheduled attendant if the regular
worker is not available and willingness to assist with
additional tasks when there is time remaining. Also,
Supervisors should continue to strive to return calls
and emails in a timelier manner and listen to/ validate client concerns when raised.

“You’re braver than you believe, and stronger than you seem,
and smarter than you think.”

Safely Enjoy Summer at Ontario
Place
Ontario Place received $2 million to support several
on-site activities, festivals and events; the funds are
designed to give people an opportunity to safely engage in arts and culture experiences and increase
local tourism.

Toronto International Film Festival (TIFF) runs from
September 10-19, with 50 new feature films, five (5)
short films, as well as interactive talks, film cast reunions, and Q&As with cast and filmmakers tailored
to fit with the moment with physical screenings,
digital screenings, and at drive-ins, including Ontario
Lisa MacLeod, Minister of Heritage, Sport, Tourism
Place.
and Culture Industries, made the announcement at
Ontario Place saying, “Ontario’s heritage, sport, tour- DriveInTO, a new initiative launched by the City of
ism and culture industries were hit first, the hardest, Toronto, will offer free drive-in film screenings in Auand will take the longest to recover from COVID-19. gust with programming by Hot Docs, imagineNATIVE
As we gradually reopen the province, Ontario Place and TIFF.
offers exciting opportunities to safely come together
For the full article and line up of activities visit:
to enjoy arts and culture experiences, while suphttps://news.ontario.ca
porting the province’s economic recovery.”
Here is some of the summer line-up:
Toronto Undergraduate Jazz Festival, a not-for-profit organization that creates opportunities for young
jazz artists to showcase their talent, presents a virtual jazz festival in the Trillium Park on September 5-7.

Remember:
When calling your Program Supervisor, please leave a detailed
message including a convenient time for them to call back. We all
know how frustrating ‘phone tag’ can be. Please be mindful of dayto-day urgent issues which may come up involving scheduling and
client / employee emergencies.
										Thank you.

~A.A. Mine, Author/Poet
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MEDIA RELEASE
United Way Guelph Wellington Dufferin distributes over $852,000 to
assist with COVID-19 Efforts
Thirty-Four grants issued through the Emergency Community Support Fund

Guelph, Ontario. August 4, 2020. Today, United Way Guelph Wellington Dufferin
announced over $852,000 to local organizations through the Emergency Community
Support Fund (ECSF), to support vulnerable members of our community throughout the
COVID-19 pandemic. The ECSF is funded by the Government of Canada and is being
administered in collaboration with United Way Centraide Canada, Community Foundations
of Canada and the Canadian Red Cross in communities across Canada.
On May 19, United Way Guelph Wellington Dufferin launched a call for applications for the
ECSF to support charities and other qualified donees adapt services to support the
community. Forty-seven applications were received from community organizations, with a
total ask of over $1.9 million. Throughout the past month and a half, a volunteer-led grants
committee reviewed applications to distribute ECSF funds locally. The team worked closely
with the Guelph Community Foundation, Centre Wellington Community Foundation and
Dufferin Community Foundation to ensure a coordinated approach was taken to distribute
funds fairly and ensure maximum impact.
“We are extremely pleased to be able to support our communities in this way,” said Rick
McCombie, interim executive director at United Way. “These funds have allowed our
community partners to think of new ways to support those who need our help right now and
address new and emerging issues head on over the coming months and that is a wonderful
thing for our community.”
“The COVID-19 pandemic is having disproportionate health, social and financial impacts on
vulnerable Canadians,” says the Honourable Ahmed Hussen, Minister of Families, Children
and Social Development. “The Government of Canada is pleased to work with its trusted
partners to support the community organizations serving those most in need during this
crisis.”
Successful applications are addressing a number of issues across our community, including
food insecurity, mental health and addictions, housing, domestic violence, seniors and
social isolation.
“These are issues that our community faced before and COVID-19 has only exacerbated,”
said McCombie. “We know many are struggling right now and even as we move into more
things reopening, we know vulnerable populations in our community will continue to need
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support moving forward. We are pleased to have been able to award some of this funding
to projects that will not only assist in the short term, but set-up services for the long term.”
These allocations are in addition to the $175,000 distributed through United Way and the
COVID-19 Community Response Fund, in partnership with the Guelph Community
Foundation, and $71,000 allocated through the New Horizons for Seniors fund back in April,
bringing the total invested in our community to provide additional support during COVID-19
since March to over $1 million
A full list of the successful projects awarded funding through United Way Guelph Wellington
Dufferin’s ECSF allocation is included below.

Fresh Box Market Comes to Guelph
Organization

Program Name

Grant
Awarded
the London
$25,000.00

Man Vo and Caitlyn Debrusk will be opening a second ton and back north through
area to pick
Alzheimer Society Waterloo Wellington
Therapeutic Recreational Program
storefront and pick-up location on Silvercreek Park- up fresh, seasonal produce from a number of farms
way
in Elliot
Guelph,
for their Fresh Box Market, a produce
along
the way.
Back
at their warehouse
The
Community
Virtual Care
and Virtual
Reality
Program
$30,000.00 by 7am, they
Family
Counselling
and
Support
Services
for
Walk-In/Call-In
Single
Session
Mental
$61,445.00
delivery service. They hope to have the space ready pack boxes for next day deliveries
to households
Guelph-Wellington
Health Clinic in Harriston
by 2021, in time for winter deliveries.
and restaurants.
Food4Kids Guelph

Grocery Giftcard Program for Families in $30,000.00
Need
Their
first location at 600 Cortland Street Good
in FerVo and Debrusk say their business
differs from other
Township of Mapleton
For You Food Box Program
$24,450.00
gus,
opened
two years
ago.Association
The business ideaBuilding
came Bridges
subscription-based
produce $40,000.00
delivery services beGuelph
Wellington
Seniors
through Community
Development
about when Vo and Debrusk needed to off load
left- cause of its flexibility and convenience. Customers
Guelph Neighbourhood Support Coalition
Neighbourhood Group Emergency Food
over produce from their families’ harvest stands at can choose when they would$15,000.00
like to order a weekly
& Essential Needs Support
theThe
Fergus
and
a subscription
is not required.
Seed Farmer’s Market. They posted pre-made
The Huronbox
Street
Warehouse
for Food
$50,000.00The boxes are
boxes of leftover produce on the Fergus Buy and
Sell inpre-made
with eight to ten items, are non-customizSecurity
Guelph-Wellington
East Wellington
Community
East12
Wellington
Services
$50,000.00
Facebook
page and,
within Services
20 minutes, they sold
able, Community
with a small
box starting
at $25 feeding two to
Youth Centre
boxes. Motivated and recognizing the need for this five people.
Chalmers Community Services Centre
Reducing Community Food Insecurity
$40,000.00
type of service, they started advertising weeklyDuring
boxes,COVID-19
Fresh Box Market delivers weekly on Thursdays and
using
Debrusk’s
a warehouse.
Quickly
they Risk during COVID-19 for
Canadian
Mentalgarage
Health as
Association
Waterloo
Reducing
$41,720.00
Fridays,Population
and their storefront in Fergus is open for
Wellington
Guelph
Homeless
realized they needed more space to keep up with the
on Thursdays from 12
pm to 7 pm. Orders
10 C Shared Space partnership with Chalmers Nourish bypick-up
$28,800.00
demand
and, in December 2018, Fresh Box Market 10C
Community Services Centre
can be placed online on their website or Facebook

signed their first lease for their storefront in Fergus.

page and all produce is guaranteed to be sourced

Children's Foundation of Guelph Wellington
Free to Grow At Home
$22,750.00
“With the way the community has reacted, we’re sur- within 24 hours of delivery.
Big Brothers Big Sisters Centre Wellington
Virtual Mentoring Program
$20,000.00
prised
butofof
we’re
really thankful,”
said
Vo. Bees
Church
thecourse
Apostles
(St. Matthias
and St.
Kitchen
$3,000.00
For the full article visit: https://www.guelphtoday.
James)
The
recently engaged couple Vo, 23, and Debrusk, com
Growing
$13,900.00
20,Everdale
were named Young Entrepreneurs of the
Year 40 Tonnes of Food
Guelph-Wellington Women In Crisis
Rural Support Program- Remote
$3,000.00
at the Centre-Wellington Chamber of Commerce’s
Technology Assistance
Awards
Gala. in partnership
Familyof& Excellence
Children's Services
Urban Social and Agricultural Hub
$11,300.00
with Shelldale Centre
VoSt.and
Debrusk
meet
farmers across the COVID-19
region Isolation Rooms - Medical
Joseph's
Hospital
Foundation
$37,000.00
usually hitting the road by 2am. Their routeEquipment
takes
Guelph Arts Council in partnership with
Guelph Tool Library - COVID-19
$28,000.00
them
east towards Niagara, then south to LeamingGuelph Tool Library
Community Response Plan
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GIL Summer Student
Hello! My name is Alexa Matteis and I returned to GIL
for my third summer placement on May 4 after working part-time throughout the past year. This summer
has been a little different due to the COVID-19 pandemic and primarily working from home; however, I
quickly adapted and continue to grow through the
tasks and responsibilities with the agency. GIL continues to provide me with the opportunity to apply my academic skills. I have
gained an immense amount of experience and knowledge in my field that I
will be able to utilize in my future endeavors.

many took in cooking and baking throughout quarantine; this book includes recipes submitted by employees and clients, including one shared later in this
newsletter! Once again, it has been a rewarding summer with many new and exciting projects.
I would like to thank Guelph Independent Living for
the incredible employment opportunity
they have provided to me. Words cannot
describe how thankful I am to have been
able to learn, grow, and apply my knowledge in the workplace. In addition, I have
had the pleasure of working alongside a
supportive, encouraging and collaborative
Admin team. My time with GIL will always
hold special significance, as I am so grateful to have
worked closely with the Guelph community. As I venture into new professional opportunities, I will always
cherish what I learned at GIL. I recently graduated
from McMaster University with a B.A. Honours in
Communication Studies and will continue my academics this fall at Conestoga College in Public Relations and Integrated Marketing Communications.

This summer, I have created a Marketing and Communication plan, a Standard Operating
Procedure Manual for the Supported Living Program,
worked on the required AODA Compliance Reports
and Multi-Year plan, implemented Communication
Plan initiatives for 2020 and 2021, summarized
findings for the tenant, client satisfaction and Board
surveys, created weekly electronic employee newsletters, tracked marketing metrics, assisted with
tasks for New Directions newsletters and managed
Thank you to everyone who has been a part of my
the GIL website and social media pages. I also got
journey at GIL; stay well!
to create a GIL recipe book inspired by the interest

GIL Leisure Programs for 2020
Unfortunately, we have had to make the difficult decision to cancel all of the scheduled Leisure events in
2020. This cancellation includes: St. Jacob’s Market,
Grand River Raceway, Sound of Music at Drayton theatre and the annual client Christmas party.

One option we are considering for all you crafters and
hobbyists out there is to offer assistance with project purchases. Perhaps you would like a new puzzle,
plastic canvas, beaded craft, paint-by-numbers, latch
hook, knitting, crochet, or model type of kit to work
on. If this (or any other craft not mentioned here)
GIL is in discussion with United Way Guelph Wellingis something that may interest you, please contact
ton Dufferin about how our funding can be utilized.
your Coordinator by Friday September 11, and we will
We hope to be able to offer some recreational-type
chat with you individually regarding what you may be
activities later this year within safety protocols and
interested in..
agency resources.
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Recipe
For some people, one of the unexpected rewards of COVID-19 has been the opportunity to spend more
time in the kitchen trying new recipes. Please find below a recipe submitted by one of our GIL employees.
Spinach and Ricotta Stuffed Shells
Recipe makes 4 servings
Ingredients:
•
16 jumbo pasta shells (Cook a couple of extra shells to allow for breakage
•
1-1/2 tbsp. olive oil
•
2 tsp fresh garlic, minced
•
4 cups (packed) fresh spinach leaves, roughly-chopped
•
12oz skim-milk ricotta cheese
•
1 cup shredded skim-milk mozzarella cheese
•
½ cup grated Parmesan cheese, plus more for serving
•
1 large egg
•
1 tbsp. fresh basil, finely chopped
•
1 tsp kosher salt
•
½ tsp freshly-ground black pepper
•
1-1/4 cups marinara sauce
Directions:
1.
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees F. Cook the pasta al dente, according to package directions.
Drain and set aside.
2.
Meanwhile, heat the olive oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. When the oil begins to shim
mer, add the garlic and cook until it begins to brown, about a minute or two. Add the spinach and
cook, stirring occasionally, until the leaves begin to wilt but are still bright green, about 3 to 4 min
utes. The spinach should be reduced by half. Remove from the heat and let cool.
3.
In a mixing bowl, stir together the spinach, ricotta, mozzarella, Parmesan, egg, basil and salt and
pepper until thoroughly combined. Pour ½ cup of the marinara sauce into the bottom of a shallow
8-inch by 8-inch baking dish. Stuff each pasta shell with a generous amount of the spinach and
ricotta mixture, and place in the baking dish.
4.
Cover with the remaining sauce and bake covered with aluminum foil for 25 minutes. Remove the
foil and continue baking until the top begins to brown and the sauce begins to bubble, another 1015 minutes. Serve warm with a dusting of Parmesan
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